1) Philosophy / Our Aim

Calling ourselves a Boutique’, our prime and foremost aim is to take care of individual and specific requirement of each of our clients to enhance their experience with our personal touch and flexibilities. Established in 1979, with our experience and expertise in the industry for over 41 years, we have handled a large number of adventure related activities throughout the country for international and domestic clients.

Shikhar has the credit of organizing more than 250 Mountaineering expeditions (Foreign Teams) & over 2000 Trekking tours in Indian Himalayas.

Our adventure activities are carried throughout the country starting from Thar Deserts of Rajasthan in the West to Nagaland in the East and Ladakh in the north to the backwaters of Kerala or the rain forests of Karnataka.

We do undertake other activities also: **Rafting / Jeep safari’s / Wildlife tours / Snow Skiing etc.**

**Highlights of Shikhar Corporate Adventure Planners:**

- Experienced, qualified, and dedicated account managers, who will deliver a service targeted to your adventure requirements.
- Professional and friendly adventure staff, who have done their training from prime mountaineering institutions and are certified in First aid, Ecology & environment protection.
- **Our Team:** Shikhar Team is led by Capt. Swadesh Kumar, a seasoned Mountaineer and explorer with 41 years’ experience in the field of adventure, assisted by extremely talented and dedicated staff, experts in the field of Adventure Travel.
- **Safety is our first priority:** On all our trips, well-being of the guest is our first priority. Our staff constantly reviews every aspect of the program and our expert guides are fully conversant with the demand of travelling in remote regions. Ultimately our aim is to give our guest the pleasure of adventure with minimum risk factors, something those years of operations has taught us.
- We have handled many corporate groups in last many years.

**Corporate Adventure Training Programs:**

Shikhar offers high adventure activities to corporate groups as a means of establishing trust and camaraderie between co-workers. Corporate Adventure Training programs involve multiple days and nights, anywhere from 03 days to 07 days plus expeditions. The night-time accommodation could be anywhere from the huts or cabins with running water
to sleeping in the open, miles from anywhere. The Physical intensity of the programs will vary, that generally depends on what kind of approach the organization requests – it can be anywhere from very light, with other forms of training or recreation emphasized through to intense, extreme physical challenge. The theory is that by staying together and working intensely on the issues presented by challenges, far greater possibilities can emerge for personal and team development.

Explore the beautiful landscapes of Kumon, Himachal, Uttarakhand, and Lesser Himalayas with our adventure Programs.

- **Rock climbing & Rappelling**: Overcome personnel obstacles and develop co-worker relationships while climbing cliff faces.

- **Trekking**: A simple activity that can build up co-ordination and teamwork between a group of people and give them a sense of adventure, while experiencing the bliss of the mountains.

- **Whitewater Rafting**: Find yourself in the fast-paced environment of white water and utilize team strength to paddle through Class II to Class IV rapids.

- **Orienteering and Survival Skills Training**: Learn how to survive utilizing only natural resources and your knowledge of wildlife.

Educate yourself on the resource available to you in nature and discover the skills necessary to survive in the Wilderness. Shikhar offers extensive programs that consider various scenarios where orienteering and dependence on natural resources are vital. Our programs include:

- **Map Reading**
- **Tent pitching / Shelter making**
- **Preparing meal**
- **Wood collection for campfire**

**Corporate Retreats / Shikhar Camps**:
Multi-day programs are available, so turn your adventure into an overnight with our rustic lodging at Shikhar Camps.

Shikhar has got two outdoor training Resorts, one located in the Himalayas, in Uttarkashi (Uttarakhand) known as Shikhar Nature Resort and other near Gurugram, known as Shikhar Adventure Park just 60 kms away from Delhi and 25 kms from Gurugram.

Shikhar provides a variety of corporate retreats, Training workshop modules, and teambuilding, rope courses and other adventure options.

- Choose from a full day Adventure based outing to an Overnight offsite for your team @ Shikhar Adventure Park, Gurugram.
- **OR** Corporate Adventure training workshops, teambuilding, leadership, communication, and professional development @ Shikhar Nature Resort.
## Sample Itinerary for a Day Corporate @ Shikhar Adventure Park

Sample Itinerary for Multi-Day Corporate @ Shikhar Nature Resort

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Shikhar Nature Resort.**  
Address: Garampani, Gawana Village, Uttarkashi, Uttarakhand 249193 | Rock Climbing, Rappelling, River Crossing, obstacle Course, Camping, Jungle Survival, Night Navigation, White water rafting |

| **Shikhar Adventure Park**  
Address: Hayatpur Village, Pataudi Rd, Sector 92, Gurugram, Haryana 122505 | Obstacle Course, Team Building activities, Artificial Climbing wall (rock climbing & Rappellin), Tents pitching, overnight camping. |

## Services:

### Trip Leaders:
All our Trips are led by highly experienced Trip Leaders from whom we have uncompromisingly high expectations. These dedicated Adventure Leaders are fully trained and have lot of experience in their respective areas of work. They have undergone extensive training in mountaineering, first-aid, and rescue and scaled peaks in Himalayas, with their wealth of first-hand experience and knowledge, they strive to make your journey a memorable experience.

### Food and kitchen Crew:
Our forte is the food we provide to our clients during camping/ Trekking. We feel very proud that all our clients, irrespective of their nationality and religion, have thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated the hygienic and delicious food provided by our cooks. Traveling with tourists from various countries, our kitchen staff have developed expertise in preparing all kind of food be it ethnic Indian food, Chinese or Continental. We ensure that our valued customers get freshly prepared and hot meals during treks / camping.

## Trekking

### Suggested Trekking Programs

1) **Dayara Bugyal Trek**

Situated at an elevation of about 10,000 feet above sea-level this vast meadow is second to none in natural beauty. The panoramic view of the Himalayas from here is breath taking.

- **Season:** April to November
- **Maximum Altitude:** 3690 mts
Trek Grade: Moderate  
Trek Duration: 04 Nights / 05 Days

2) Dodital Trek

Dodital is a beautiful lake surrounded by forests of Pine, Deodar, Oak etc. Lake is full of Himalayan Golden Trout. The Trek commences from Uttarkashi and we travel to Kalyani by road. Kalyani to Bhewra is a gradual climb through woods, fields and village on a mule track. The trek from Agoda to Dodital is steep and through thick forests.
Season: April to November
Maximum Altitude: 3024 mts
Trek Grade: Moderate
Trek Duration: 04 Nights / 05 Days

3) Chopta & Chandrashila Trek

Chandrashila Summit is a rock face above the temple of Tungnath, the highest of all the temples in the Himalayas. It is a short but rigorous hike beyond the temple. The Chandrashila Summit affords the most beautiful view of the Nandadevi, Trishul, Hathi Parvat, Kedarepeak and Chaukhamba peaks. The Summit of the Chandrashila peak provides a breathtaking 360-degree view.
Season: November to March
Maximum Altitude: 4100 mts
Trek Grade: Moderate
Trek Duration: 02 Nights / 03 Days or 03 Nights / 04 Days

4) Hampta Pass Trek

Hampta Pass trek is one of the most beautiful treks in the Manali region, affording views of lush green valleys, towering snow-clad mountains and barren hills with surrealistic forms and shapes. Hampta Pass Trek takes us over the majestic foothills of the Himalaya, the Pir Pangal Range, crossing at Hampta Pass (4,268 m) to reach remote Lahaul. An isolated district of Himachal Pradesh, Lahaul lies amongst the Himalayas peaks.
Season: April to October
Maximum Altitude: 4287 mts
Trek Grade: Moderate
Trek Duration: 05 Nights / 06 Days

White Water Rafting

Undergo White Water Rafting in the Himalayas, where you encounter rapids ranging from Grade II to Grade IV, and you experience the wild side of these rivers. These rafting trips take place on some of the premier Himalayan rivers – Ganges & Tons.
Beach camp on these river are with deluxe tented accommodation and offer various outdoor activities - canoeing / Kayaking, rappelling, rock climbing bouldering, angling and day hikes to nearby hill villages, or a discourse on yoga by the banks of the Ganges.

**Ganges Beach Camp, Rishikesh (Season Mid-September – End April)**

**Season:** Mid Sep - End April  
**Trip Duration:** 01 Night / 02 Days OR 02 Nights / 03 Days

Known as the while water capital of India, the Ganges near Shivpuri, Rishikesh offers, an ideal location for white water sports. Only 250 Kms out of Delhi the site has various connections by road and rail. There are semi-permanent / permanent beach camps on the Ganges. The tented camps is on a pristine silver sand beach next to the emerald green waters of the Ganga. Surrounded by thick forests, abounding in a variety of bird and animal life its serenity and quietude make for a perfect weekend getaway to calm over worked nerves. It makes a convenient extension to other programs in the same area.

**Tons River Beach Camp**

**Season:** May – June  
**Trip Duration:** 03 Nights / 04 Days

Located at a pleasant 3500 feet above sea level, this area is rich in every type of western Himalayan flora and fauna, densely forested with deodar, pine, alpine oak, birch, chestnut. An excellent river camping site, relaxing walks, ample angling opportunities and great Whitewater make it an ideal getaway for everyone including families and children, from the quiet holiday – maker to the diehard adventure seeker.

**Wildlife**

**Ranthambore Wildlife Safari**

In the dry deciduous forests of Rajasthan is Ranthambhore National Park. It is probably one of the finest habitats for the Sambar Deer. Well known for the diurnal activity of its Tigers, Ranthambhore is a very special and unusual area where the natural presents meet the historical past.  
**Trip Duration:** 02 Nights! 03 Days  
**Attractions:** Tiger, Leopard, Sloth Bear, Hyenas, Jackals, Sambar, Chital, Chinkara, Nilgai (Blue Bull), Wild Boar, Caracal, Fox etc.  
**Best Time:** September – April

**Bandhavgarh National Park**

Situated among sal, bamboo forest and open grassland, Bandhavgarh has the largest Tiger density. Once it was home to white tiger, now extinct from this park. The park is also a bird watcher’s paradise.
Trip Duration: 03 Nights / 04 Days
Attractions: Tiger, Leopard, Panther, Gaur (Bison), Swamp Deer, Sloth Bear, Chital, Barking Deer, Langur, Wild Cat etc.
Best Time: November – April

Jeep Safari's

Trans Himalayan Safari

Passing over some of the highest motorable roads in the world like Rohtang Pass (3980 mt), Baralacha La (4891 mt), Lachung La (5079 mt) and Tanglangla (5500 mt). This safari is one of the best Trans-Himalayan Safaris traversing the many ranges of Himalayas. It also crosses Many diverse cultural canvases. A perfect way to explore the diversity of the Himalayan region while enjoying the beauty of Himalayans.

Itinerary: Delhi- Manali- Keylong- Sarchu- Leh- Delhi
Duration: 07 Days
Best Time: July - Sept.
Grade: Easy

Splendor of Kumaon

Take a tour to the offbeat hamlets - drive through still meagerly traversed roads, breathing in magic at each turn. Discover the magic of Kumaon (Uttarakhand) with Shikhar's specially designed tour package which takes you through the enchanting region. In the shadow of divine deodar forests and ancient temples in Jageshwar, overwhelmed by the sight of snow-clad Himalayan Ranges stretching 300 kms across in Binsar, undertaking soft hikes through romantic pine, oak and rhododendron forests or just languorously losing yourself by the placid waters of Kumaon's many lakes in and around Bhimtal, that exciting fearful experience of sighting a leopard in Bhimtal, while enjoying angling for mahseer,

Itinerary: Delhi- Betalghat- Ranikhet- Kausani- Chokouri- Binsar- Bhimtal- Delhi
Duration: 08 Days
Best Time: May — Nov

Contact Us:

Shikhar Travels India Pvt. Ltd.
O-47 Lower Ground Floor, Lajpat Nagar-2,
New Delhi-110024, India.
Call us: +91 11 41322940
+91 1141322942
Email: tours@shikhar.com